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Riis: /6 , 2024 



MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA UNIVERSITY OF TCHNOLOGY 
GORAKHPUR-273010 (UP) 

Notification No.:. 
1. Name in Block letters: 

2. Designation: 

3. Marital Staus: Bachelor:/Married: 
4. Appointed under PH Category: Yes/NoF 
5. PIPB R$. 

6. Pay Band/Slab: 

Application for House Allotment 

7. Present type of Accommodation with its number: 

8. (a) Date of Joining oni present post: 

GP/AGP: RS. 

(b) Previous posts held and their date of joining: 
-7Type ofAccommodation applied 

-(Mention preference if any): 

is not available? 

Dated: 

Date: 

Category 

-8. Would you accept aiy other House in the same:týpe. of other then yourpreference 

Certifried that Dr/Shri/Ms. 

Sex: Male: /Female: 

9. Would you accept on category lower house if the type of Accommodation applied for 

GP/AGP plus PIPB:Rs. 

l agree to abide by the Institute House Allotnent Rules and amendment modification 
made from time to fime. In case I fail to occupy the allotted House: withT0days from thedate of 
issue of allotment order, it shall be cancelled and I shall forfeit futuje claims for allotment/ 
change of Accommodation for one year and shall pay commnerciál rent, if I did not vacate the 
earlier house within 15 days after taking possession of fresh house. 

TO BE UTILISED BY THE HEAD OF DEPARTMENT/SECTION 
(Certificate to be given by the Head of the Department/ Section) 

is working as 

(Signature of Applicant) 

on regular post and it is recommended for allotment of house. 

(Signature of Head of Deptt. /Section) 

Note:- Ail application to be submied to the Reçistrar and incomplete cr ate application forms 
shall not de considered. 


